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ABSTRACT
EL DISCURSO DE LA IDENTIDAD EN LOS CUENTOS DE BENEDETTI
Monica Morales, M.A.
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Northern Illinois University, 2018
Francisco Solares-Larrave, Director
Mario Benedetti was a loyal citizen of his country, Uruguay. He was able to captivate the
daily life of the Uruguayans throughout the characters’ traits. Topics such as love, identity,
corruption are seen in the short stories by Benedetti. The purpose of this project was not only to
translate into English four of the fourteen short stories in his collection Con y sin nostalgia but to
analyze the different themes Mario Benedetti used when creating his characters in his stories,
bringing hope to the Uruguayans.
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EL DISCURSO DE LA IDENTIDAD EN LOS CUENTOS DE BENEDETTI
En la literatura uruguaya existen varios autores catalogados como la Generación del 45.
Este fenómeno generacional fue de un grupo de autores que se enfocan en escribir sobre los
temas actuales en su país natal, al igual como un enfoque preciso en el tema de la afiliación
política. Las ideas socialistas fueron un tema sumamente delicado del cual no se podía hablar
abiertamente, sino existía la lucha por integrar estos temas en una forma sublime en la literatura.
El uruguayo Mario Benedetti es uno de estos autores de la Generación del 45. El famoso
poeta, cuentista y ensayista, es conocido por sus complejos relatos que usaban a sus personajes
como representación de la vida actual en su país de Uruguay. Muchos de los cuentos toman lugar
en algún pueblo, que su nombre no es de importancia mencionar, ya que Benedetti prefiere
mantener la privacidad de su país natal.
Durante la trayectoria de este escritor uruguayo, Uruguay estaba pasando por una crisis
delicada en cuestiones de política. Cabe mencionar que la política era un tema sumamente
delicado en Latinoamérica durante esa época. No era permitido hablar libremente en la radio,
noticieros, y menos en literatura. Sin embargo, autores como Benedetti, lograron transmitir los
desafíos personales que su pueblo traspasaba mientras algunas personas fueron exiliadas del
Uruguay. Benedetti mismo, por cuestiones políticas tuvo que exiliarse en otros países como
Argentina, Perú, Cuba, España entre otros más. Durante más de diez años Benedetti tuvo que
mantenerse alejado de su país natal.
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Al principio de su carrera, Benedetti publicó un número de ensayos que lo dirigieron a ser
redactor de algunos periódicos en Latinoamérica. Benedetti logró publicar varios libros, poemas,
obras exitosas como La tregua (1959) y Gracias por el fuego (1965). Muchos de los trabajos de
Benedetti fueron traducidos a más de veinte idiomas, pero una de sus últimas obras publicadas
fue la colección de catorce cuentos Con y Sin Nostalgia, que nunca ha sido traducida al inglés.
Como estudiante graduada de la Universidad de Northern Illinois, me tomé la libertad de ser la
primera persona en traducir al inglés cuatro de los diez cuentos de esta colección. Quizá como
reto tome esto como un trabajo incompleto que en un futuro tendré que terminar la colección
completa.
Benedetti me fue presentado en una clase de literatura al leer Gracias por el fuego.
Sinceramente me atrajo el estilo de suspenso, pero al mismo tiempo las escenas descriptivas que
hacen de esta historia aún más interesante y fácil de seguir. No se puede dejar de mencionar el
sentido de humor integrado en estas obras. De la misma manera los cuentos que elegí para
traducir, tienen el suspenso de una novela con un final predecible en donde el villano muere, la
mujer se enamora del amigo, el solterón se conforma con su soledad y lo que empezó como un
chantaje termina en una historia de amor.
Con y Sin Nostalgia fue publicada en México en el año 1977 por medio de varias
secciones en los periódicos. Catorce cuentos relatados por un hombre que a través de su larga
vida tuvo momentos diversos de los cuales pudo inspirarse en sus narrativas y transmitir ese
paralelismo en sus personajes.
Benedetti relaciona a sus personajes con acontecimientos históricos de Uruguay tal como
lo menciona Eileen M. Zeits “Esta es una colección realmente notable e importante, no solo por
estos logros estilísticos, sino también porque mantienen la posición de Benedetti en la trayectoria
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de la narrativa uruguaya contemporánea, una de compromiso, de crisis y acción, de exilio y
nostalgias” (100). Temas como la doble identidad y la percepción política aparecen claramente
en los cuatro cuentos elegidos. Durante una traducción es importante tener en mente que el
traductor debe encontrar técnicas específicas para poder transmitir el sentimiento original que el
autor mismo le da a su obra. Es decir, el traductor hace una especie de reconstrucción de los
cuentos en el momento de pensar en el lector de habla inglesa.
Un tema muy presente de estos cuentos de Benedetti es la doble identidad. A lo largo de
las narraciones podemos conocer a estos personajes con ciertas características que los definen
claramente como parte de la historia uruguaya. Son personajes que con el transcurso del cuento
se revelan como seres humanos que contienen algún tipo de componente sentimental. Los
personajes principales comparten rasgos que fueron utilizados como símbolo de altavoz que
tienen ataduras, que buscan algún defecto que los aparta de lo deseado, algo que los identifica
como seres exiliados, o que quizá son el resultado de un cambio drástico para el pueblo. Son
personajes utilizados como representación de la gente latinoamericana, su pueblo, que estaba
pasando por difíciles circunstancias políticas de esos tiempos. Eduardo U. Bertarelli menciona en
una crítica literaria el interes por el cual Benedetti hizo tal cosa. “Su deseo de hablar claro sobre
su país y sus compatriotas se ve refrendado con este libro que, trae, además, consigo, la
peculiaridad de haber sido escrito en el exilio” (Bertarelli 213). El lector puede discernir que los
personajes son uruguayos, ya que este país está muy presente en la mayoría de los cuentos de
Benedetti.
Como resultado de la traducción al inglés de esos cuentos, pude descifrar una situación
en la cual el personaje principal, tema, protagonista o narrador tiene que enfrentarse a una
transición de identidad causados por un par de factores externos e internos. Logra de manera
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descifrar el círculo social que envuelve a estos personajes como cautivos de una vida
clandestino.
Benedetti utiliza una técnica narrativa que requiere que el lector visualice el acto más allá
de simplemente un personaje. Un personaje con aspectos privados que los hace resaltar de una
multitud que por el momento se encuentra asustada por todas las cuestiones del golpe de estado
en 1973. Un círculo social que es interpretado en diversas formas al hablar del tema de la
identidad doble.
El primer cuento en la colección es titulado “Los astros y vos” [traducido bajo el título
"The Stars and You"]. Un cuento sumamente violento, pero con mucho qué decir. Como
personaje principal tenemos a Oliva, el comisario del pueblo de Rosales, un hombre que con el
transcurso del tiempo sufre una “radical transformación”. Benedetti señala este personaje como
el antagonista de la historia que, a su vez, se aísla de los demás. Después de vivir una vida
privada de la cual no sabemos mucho, por ejemplo, cómo es su rutina en casa, tiene familiares, o
hasta si es de nacionalidad uruguaya. No se sabe por medio de Benedetti. Lo único que se puede
analizar es su fracaso en el círculo social. Sabemos que es rechazado y hasta odiado por los
rosaleros. Este hombre se describe tan amargo y desgraciado que en ninguna parte del cuento
muestra una relación amigable. Un comisario debe mostrar valor, respeto e integridad como
persona, pero no era el caso con Oliva. Podemos ver estas características como representación
del gobierno uruguayo, intimidable, rechazado por la gente del pueblo, y hasta derrotado al final.
Al principio Oliva se muestra como un hombre que representa autoridad en un pueblo
muy tranquilo y sin crímenes, pero al final vemos como ese hombre pierde el control frente al
pueblo y es derrotado. El comisario Oliva se muestra como un hombre de poder que poco a poco
se va transformando en el dictador del pueblo. Como símbolo de su autoridad, comienza a
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utilizar un uniforme que ahora se convertía en una esencia “inseparable” de su persona, ya no
solo era un comisario, sino que ahora se daba su lugar de autoridad por medio de esta fachada.
Esto lo podemos ver como un paralelo del gobierno uruguayo, en donde marcó el comienzo de
una dictadura cívico militar.
El pueblo empezó a criticar su físico, ya que este hombre había engordado “rápida e
inconteniblemente” (Benedetti). Quizá no solo su físico estaba creciendo sino él mismo como
persona, su ego. Como era de esperarse, este personaje fue creando un aborrecimiento en el
pueblo que ya no solo era su físico lo que se mostraba como horroroso, sino que su
comportamiento, maltrato hacia la gente.
Oliva no solo muestra un cambio externo sino también interno. Al principio del cuento se
muestra como el pueblo tiene una cierta cercanía y confianza, ya que es descrito como un
“pueblo aséptico”. La gente solía convivir frecuentemente en el café y se veían los borrachos que
usualmente se la pasaban en la plaza tomando y cantando sus penas, todo era muy tranquilo sin
problema alguno. No fue hasta en el año 1973 cuando ocurrió un golpe de estado, que las cosas
cambiarían para este pueblo uruguayo. Benedetti logra retratar la vida cotidiana en cada uno de
sus cuentos y poemas, como representación de su propia vida, la vida que él gozaba hasta que se
reveló el “comisario” a su país.
Un día Oliva trajo una gran polémica al pueblo y encarceló a varios hombres que
“protestaron contra el golpe, contra el cierre del parlamento, contra la clausura de sindicatos,
contra las torturas” (Benedetti 12). Instantáneamente las cosas fueron cambiando en el pueblo,
los rosaleros ya nunca más vivieron con la misma tranquilidad. Aquí fue cuando se empezó a
formar un odio y rebeldía por parte del pueblo y los anuncios astrológicos empezaron a expresar
la angustia y certeza que sentía el pueblo.
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La angustia se daba por el cambio tan sólito que desenvolvió el comisario Oliva. La gente
del pueblo le tenía miedo. Empezaron a formar unión en el Centro Social que fue utilizado por
todos los rosaleros. El tratamiento que ese hombre le daba a la gente del pueblo era más allá de
lo normal. Pero como este individuo tenía cierto poder del cual nadie decía o hacía algo en
contra, lo único que se dijo fue que “Oliva es hombre de confianza del gobierno” (Benedetti 15).
En un cuento de política no podía faltar la corrupción. Corrupción que tarde o temprano sale a la
luz y todo aquel individuo que se aprovechó del pueblo paga las consecuencias al final, tal como
lo pago Oliva con su vida.
Pero de lo contrario tenemos al periodista del pueblo, Arroyo, que diariamente, excepto
los domingos, escribía una columna en el periódico. Estas frases con sus diarios lograban
transmitir la voz del pueblo. Por medio de sus frases tan directas de lo que estaba sucediendo en
el pueblo, especialmente con Oliva, transmitían una cierta rebeldía. Las publicaciones de Arroyo
en el diario eran cada vez más alarmantes y directas. “Pronto llegará la hora en que alguien
pague” “Negras perspectivas para quien hace alarde de la fuerza antes los débiles” (Benedetti).
Arroyo estaba amenazando a Oliva por medio de sus frases y Oliva lo sabía.
El periodista Arroyo simboliza la libertad de este acto violento que se ha llegado a formar
en el pueblo de Rosales. Al final del cuento, Arroyo logra matar a Oliva después de un
enfrentamiento en su propia casa. Arroyo es la libertad que este pueblo necesitaba para derrotar
al dictador de Oliva. Pero Benedetti no termina su cuento de una manera tan predecible, si no
que agrega la última columna del diario para el siguiente ejemplar y muestra la siguiente frase
“Los astros no mienten” (Benedetti). Recalcando que la dictadura había terminado, y él lo había
predicho. Quizá sus predicciones no querían advertirle a Oliva que su muerte venía, pero si le
estaba señalando la libertad para su pueblo.
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La corrupción se puede ver como el tema central de este cuento en donde un personaje,
Oliva, intentó establecer una tiranía sobre un pueblo debido al exceso de poder que se le otorgó
por el nuevo sistema político durante el golpe de estado del 1973 en Uruguay. Benedetti
desenvuelve a estos personajes en una historia policíaca de gran importancia para el país de
Uruguay.
Claudia en “Relevo de pruebas” es una joven manicurista que, por causa de su codicia, se
trasladó a un mundo lleno de corrupción. El cuento comienza con una situación bastante
incómoda a la que todo católico se somete al confesar sus “errores” a otro humano. Sin
mencionar mucho la cuestión del problema religioso aquí, esta pobre joven busca palabras
alentadoras en un sacerdote que le hagan sentirse desatada de esa culpabilidad que tiene dentro.
¿Pero por qué hablar y confesarse con otro humano que es tan pecador como ella? ¿Qué le hace
pensar que tiene el derecho de practicar las creencias religiosas, si ni siquiera había puesto un pie
dentro de una parroquia desde hace dos años? Creo que su pecado la tenía tan angustiada que no
le importó humillarse con tal de quitarse de encima la piedra que la hundia.
Los clientes de Claudia eran hombres con fachada de “jefes bancarios, gerentes,
diputados, ediles, incluso algún ministro, sino también diplomáticos”. No era cuestión de que
conversaba con ellos para darse cuenta de su profesión, sino el solo hecho de tener las manos
suaves los caracterizaba como “clientela muy buena, gente fina, realmente caballeros” (Benedetti
82). Aquí Benedetti muestra la esfera privada de esta clientela. No sabemos sus nacionalidades,
sus profesiones, sus razones por las cuales necesitan mantener sus manos en las mejores
condiciones, solo su apellido.
Un hombre llamado míster Cooper, cliente de Claudia, le ofrece “un trabajo
remunerado” que cambiaría el estatus al que pertenece Claudia, de la clase media a una clase
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distinguida. Míster Cooper le planteó el trabajo como algo bastante sencillo, salir con hombres
extranjeros un par de veces y conversar con ellos para obtener información que le era de interés a
mister Cooper. Si hay algo que devalúa a una mujer es la prostitución, y es exactamente lo que
hizo Claudia. Intercambiaba la sensualidad de su cuerpo por una grata cantidad de dinero. La
cuestión de la corrupción en la política es recalcada en este personaje por medio de las acciones
indignadas que cometía Claudia. Benedetti revela el espionaje que se llevaba a cabo en Uruguay
por medio de países extranjeros. No se saben los nombres de los países, y lo único que podemos
descifrar es que quiere mantener en secreto esa parte de su “confesión” que nos hace por medio
de su cuento.
En el tercer cuento, “Las persianas” vemos un hombre de treinta y nueve años, solitario,
insatisfecho con su físico, con su vida amorosa, con su dieta, con su salud, consigo mismo.
Benedetti muestra la vida cotidiana en la representación de la vida de este hombre. Es muy
común ver a este tipo de personaje, como el hombre soltero, mayor de edad, con pocas
amistades, que le gustan las novelas de la televisión, no es muy sociable con sus vecinos y
además con una imaginación increíblemente creativa.
Benedetti se asegura de darle al lector una descripción muy detallada sobre este
personaje, Marcelo. Nos describe de cómo “lentamente se fue despojando”, desde cómo viste
hasta el más mínimo detalle de los objetos en su bolsillo. La representación de estos objetos era
parte de su importancia en su vida diaria y nos da la impresión de que es un hombre muy
prevenido. ¿Qué hombre carga con un peine, un escarbadientes de plástico, y una cajita de
preservativos? El tipo de hombre que busca un cambio en su vida aburrida y para ello él se toma
la molestia de estar preparado para cualquier situación.
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Benedetti no podía abandonar el tono humorístico en este cuento. Tenemos a un narrador
omnipresente pero también una narrativa del mismo Marcelo en primera persona. Se sabe que
Benedetti es conocido por su uso del lenguaje coloquial uruguayo. Como traductora, tuve que
tener mucho cuidado al traducir estas frases, sin perder el humor irónico que se ataba a la
historia. Se sabe que en muchos casos no existe una traducción literal al inglés, si no que se
deben preservar las intenciones del autor.
Durante esta narración, Marcelo nos entretiene por medio de su gran imaginación.
Mientras trata de pasar en tiempo de relajamiento frente al televisor, “baja el sonido del televisor
y comienza a imaginar los diálogos” (Benedetti 101) de una forma muy entretenida. La
imaginación lo lleva a descifrar el contenido de estos personajes en la novela, según su punto de
vista a lo que está sucediendo mientras pasa la escena. Esto es un acto de entretenimiento para él
mismo ya que el narrador lo llama “tratamiento homeopático de alienación” (Benedetti 102). Un
tratamiento homeopático es generalmente para curar a las personas y no a la enfermedad. En el
caso de Marcelo, no es que él estuviera diagnosticado con alguna enfermedad, pero su soledad
era una característica de su enfermedad. Usualmente el ser humano suele buscar algún tipo de
actividad que le haga sentirse mejor de su “enfermedad” y para Marcelo, crear diálogos entre los
actores de la novela era una forma de sentirse entretenido, olvidando su soledad y otros
problemas que tenía en el momento. Problemas que, si algún hombre mayor de edad tiene
presente, lo pueden llevar a enfermedades psicológicas como la depresión o quizá algún otro
trastorno mental.
Si analizamos el tiempo en el que este cuento se llevó a cabo, podemos interpretar estas
características de Marcelo como las características que un ciudadano promedio sentía con
respecto a los cambios socio políticos de Uruguay. Tratar de “apagar” lo que está sucediendo en
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nuestro alrededor y ver la situación en una perspectiva que quizá tiene más esperanza, como la
escena que imaginó Marcelo con los actores en el teleteatro.
Ahora bien, podemos considerar que durante los meses que “los amores son no
correspondidos” es el tiempo en que posiblemente los candidatos políticos están conquistando al
pueblo para poder ganarse su voto durante las elecciones que ocurren a principios de noviembre.
Benedetti pudo haber planteado esta escena para señalar la importancia de la afiliación política
en la identidad individual de los ciudadanos uruguayos.
En este momento, el lector logra adaptarse a la sencillez de este pobre hombre. La
personalidad de Marcelo se muestra como “femenina” ya que usualmente no es a los hombres a
quienes les gustan las novelas sino a las mujeres. Pero este lado sensible logra darle un toque de
retorno a la tranquilidad y normalidad que busca Marcelo en su vida, así como lo hace el pueblo
latinoamericano.
Uno de los temas más atractivos es el amor. Y como buen escritor el amor nunca puede
faltar como personaje principal en el cuento de “Transparencia”. “La mayoría de los poemas que
se reproducen son de temática amorosa y algunos de ellos inclusive tienden a la creación de una
imagen diferente de la pareja o de la amistad. Se transforman entonces, básicamente en mensajes
que se regalan ante una circunstancia determinada” (Porrúa 69) como lo vemos con Claudia y
Germán.
Desde el comienzo del cuento vemos como esta relación entre Claudia y Germán se va
desarrollando en algo más que una simple amistad. Ella tiene la tendencia de ir a visitar a
Germán después de haber tenido su “encuentro” con la imagen de Jorge.
Claudia acaba de perder a su pareja, Jorge, y ahora solo se encuentra buscando la forma
de llenar el vacío que le ha quedado. Todos los días esta mujer se siente obligada a presentarse
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en el lugar que le trae los últimos recuerdos de Jorge, en la esquina en donde lo esperaba al salir
del Banco. El tema de la melancolía es presentado por Benedetti por medio de esta mujer que ha
perdido la iniciativa para retornar con su vida y llevar una vida normal. Ella sigue en el pasado
tratando de reencontrar la mirada de Jorge de una imagen imaginaria. Lo curioso es que esta
imagen es descrita como “transparente”. Esta pobre mujer tiene una tristeza permanente que lo
único que causa es ahogarla en el recuerdo.
Los ojos de Jorge son descritos como “ojos cálidos y a la vez penetrantes”. Una mirada
cálida te da el sentido de confianza de seguridad y quizá eso es lo que Claudia necesitaba para
sentirse confiada de sí misma. Con la ausencia de Jorge en su vida, lo único que le ocasiona a
Claudia es nostalgia. Una nostalgia que desaparecía al estar con Jorge, porque la mirada de Jorge
le causaba a “que ella se volviera transparente”. Quizá Benedetti trata de asimilar la
“transparencia” de Claudia con la inestabilidad que una persona tiene al sentirse insegura. La
transparencia aquí es una representación de su debilidad. Claudia nos da la sensación de ser una
mujer débil que al estar con Jorge ocasiona que se transforme en una mujer con autoridad.
Mario Benedetti fue un ciudadano leal frente al Uruguay, engendrando en sus personajes
la visión de lo que estaba sucediendo en la vida cotidiana de los uruguayos. No solo logró
entretener a sus lectores por medio de unos renglones amorosos, humorísticos o trágicos, sino
también de alimentar a su público con la historia uruguaya del cual no todos tenían
conciencia. Benedetti les hace una transformación a sus personajes por medio de una especie de
doble vida en donde encuentran algún componente que los hace reconstruirse como seres
humanos.
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El propósito de esta crítica literaria fue desmantelar los cuentos de Mario Benedetti y
analizar los temas encontrados al momento de reconstruirlos a la lengua inglesa. Parte de nuestra
cultura es compartir hechos históricos que crean en nuestro interior una identidad. Esta identidad
nos hace entender nuestro pasado para enfrentar el presente y a la misma vez provee a su pueblo
una nueva esperanza por medio de sus cuentos.
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THE STARS AND YOU

The son of a primary teacher and a seamstress; thin, of a good height, with dark eyes and
soft hands, he could have passed for an average inhabitant of Rosales, that aseptic town, literate
and industrious, with its clear destiny linked to two factories (imposing, smoky, sharp) financed
by foreign capital. Oliva was a police commissioner, though he might as well have been a mason
or a banker, that is to say, not so much by passing and calling, but rather by chance. Of course,
for many years the police had not had much to do in the daily life of Rosales, since there were no
delinquents. The last crime, a memory of at least twenty years, had been a typical crime of
passion: The shopkeeper Mr. Estévez had killed his wife, who was ill from an incurable cancer,
but only to save her from the last weeks of unbearable agony. Some nights here and there, two or
three moderate alcoholics would appear in the plaza, they would appear as dignified by the
church and the police headquarters, but the police never intervened because these guys were
essentially harmless drunks who got together to sing old milongas or to rattle off jokes they
believed to be daring, but in truth were just childish.
The commissioner would frequent the café, where he would play yahtzee with the dentist
or the apothecary, and sometimes he even appeared in the Club, where he would amicably
discuss international politics with Arroyo, the journalist, about sports and international politics.
Strictly speaking, Arroyo's journalistic specialty was neither sports nor international politics, but
the heady, elusive astrology, and in his daily horoscope section (The Stars and You) he often
made very specific and verifiable references to different nuances of a presumably close future.
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They were nuances in three areas: The international, the national, and the village. So many
successes had been noted in all three areas, that the astrological section in daily paper La Espina
de Rosales was consulted by everyone in Rosales — not only the women — with attention and
respect.
Perhaps it is worth noting that the name of the town was not — as is not — Rosales. It is
adopted here only for security reasons. In today’s Uruguay, it is not only individuals, political
groups or trade unions that have become illegal; there are also neighborhoods, towns and villages
that have gone undercover.
At the start of the Coup of ’73, Commissioner Oliva began a radical transformation. The
first visible change was in his outward appearance: Pre-Coup, he almost never wore his uniform,
and in the summer, he was often seen in short sleeves, but now the uniform and he were
inseparable. This transformation had given a rigidity and authoritarianism to his face, to his
posture, to his walk, to his orders, that would have been absolutely implausible even a year
earlier. He had also gained weight (according to the Rosaleros, he had “swollen”) quickly and
uncontrollably.
At first, Arroyo saw the change with a certain disbelief, as if he thought the
commissioner was merely playing a role. But the night when Oliva had the three drunks arrested
for “disorderly conduct” when they sang and cracked jokes as usual, Arroyo understood that the
transformation was serious. And the next day the columns of The Stars and You began to express
a gloomy forecast for the near future and for Rosales the town.
The students of the only school in town went on strike for the first time. Like in other
areas of the Interior, youngsters of different ages attended the school: Some were almost children
and some were almost men. In this inaugural walkout, the boys protested against the Coup, the
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closing of the parliament, the closure of unions, and the tortures. Totally unprepared regarding
the change in Oliva, they paraded with banners around the plaza, before the end of their second
time around, they were already being arrested. The policemen even apologized to them (some of
them were uncles or godfathers of the rebels), adding a critical, fearful tone that it was all Oliva's
idea. Of the sixty detainees, the commissioner had released fifty before twenty-four hours, but
not without first giving them a long tirade, in the course of which he said, among other things,
that he would not tolerate any “brats calling him a fascist.” The remaining ten (the only adults)
were kept at the police station, incommunicado. At dawn, there were plaintive moans, cries for
help, heart-rending cries. It was hard for the parents (and especially the mothers) to convince
themselves that they were torturing their boys at the commissary. But they were convinced.
The next day, Arroyo became even more somber in his astrological announcement. He
uttered phrases like these: “Someone will turn into a sinister repressive form destined to ruin the
life of Rosales, and blood will be shed, but in the long run they will fail.” In the town, there was
only one practicing lawyer, and the parents came to him to defend the ten young men, but when
Attorney Borja went to find the judge, he found that he was also in prison. It was ridiculous, but
it was also true. Then Borja armed himself with courage and showed up at the police station, but
as soon as he used words such as habeas corpus, right to strike, etc., the commissary had him
kicked out. The lawyer then decided to travel to the capital; however, before the parents got their
hopes too high, he told them in advance that the most probable thing was that Montevideo would
support Oliva. Of course, Attorney. Borja did not return, and several months later the neighbors
of Rosales began sending him cigarettes at the penitentiary of Punta Carretas. Arroyo predicted,
“The hour of unreason is approaching. Hatred will begin to build up in good souls.”
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Then came the dance episode, something unprecedented in the history of the town. One
of the factories had built a Social Center for the use of its workers and employees. It had been
done with the purpose of secretly neutralizing any labor rebellions, but it must be admitted that
the Social Center was used by all of Rosales. On Saturday nights the young people, and also the
old ones, went there to chat and dance. Saturday dances were probably the most important
community event. In the Social Center the gossip of the week was brought up to date, the future
engagements were started, the baptisms were organized, the weddings were formalized, the
wages of the sick and convalescent were adjusted. In the time before the Coup, Oliva had
attended regularly. Everyone considered him another one of the neighbors. And he really was.
But after the transformation, the commissioner had sheltered himself in his office (most nights he
slept in the police station, on duty) and he no longer went to the cafe, nor attended the Club (his
estrangement with Arroyo was obvious). Not even to the Social Center. However, he appeared
that Saturday, with escort and without warning. The orchestra got disbanded when the
bandoneon player gasped loudly, the dancing couples froze, not even coming apart from their
embrace, and it all looked like a music box after someone tears off the mechanism.
When Oliva asked “Which of the women wants to dance with me?” everyone realized
that he was drunk. No one responded. He asked the question two more times, and still no
response. The silence was so thick that everyone (cops, musicians and neighbors) could hear the
unencumbered chant of a cricket. Then Oliva, followed by his henchmen, approached Claudia
Oribe, who was sitting with her husband on a bench by the window. In the sixth month of her
first pregnancy, Claudia (blonde, nice, young, quite cheerful) felt heavy and moved with extreme
caution, since the doctor had warned her against the risks of a miscarriage.
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“Would you like to dance?” asked the commissioner, talking informally to her for the
first time, and taking her by the arm. Anibal, her husband, a construction worker, stood up, pale
and tense. But Claudia was quick on answering “No, Sir, I am unable to dance.” “With me you
will be able to,” said Oliva. Anibal then shouted, “Can you not see the belly? Leave her alone,
will you?” “I am not talking to you,” Oliva said. “I’m talking to her, and she will dance with
me.” Anibal went at him, but three of the henchmen held him back. “Take him,” Oliva ordered.
And they took him away. He wrapped his uniformed arm around the deformed waist of the
pregnant woman, signaled to the orchestra with his eyebrow, and when the band resumed out of
tune to the disturbing scene, he dragged Claudia to the dance floor. It was obvious that the girl
was out of breath, but no one was willing to intervene, among other powerful reasons, because
the guards pulled out their weapons. The couple danced without interruption to three tangos, two
boleros, and one rumba. At the end of it and with Claudia about to faint, Oliva brought her back
to the bench and said, “See? You were able to dance.” and left. That same night Claudia Oribe
had a miscarriage.
Her husband was held incommunicado for several months. Oliva enjoyed taking care of
the interrogations personally. Taking advantage of the fact that the Oribe family doctor was the
first cousin of an undersecretary, a delegation of respected physicians, presided over by the
cousin, went to the capital to meet with the medical director. But the latter merely advised, “It
seems to me that it is better not to interfere with this matter. Oliva is a trusted government man.
If you insist on seeking redress, or to penalize him, he will begin to take revenge. This is the time
to stay calm and wait. Look at what I do. I wait – right?”
But back in Rosales, Arroyo was not content to wait. From that episode, his campaign
was systematic. On Monday, the column “The Stars and You” expressed his prediction for
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Rosales, “Soon will come the time when someone pays.” On Wednesday, he added, “Black
prospects for those who show their strength against the weak.” Thursday, “The authoritarian will
succumb and he deserves it” and on Friday, “The stars announce inexorably the end of the
despot’s apprentice.”
On Saturday, Oliva went to the editorial office of La Espina de Rosales. Arroyo was not
there. So he decided to go get him at his house. Before arriving, he told the guards, “Leave me
alone so that I can come to an understanding with this fucking son of a bitch, I can handle him.”
When Arroyo opened the door, Oliva pushed him violently and entered without a word. Arroyo
did not lose his footing, nor did he appear surprised. He simply took some distance from the
commissioner and entered the only room facing the hall that he would use as an office. Oliva
went after him. Pale and tight-lipped, the journalist stood behind a table with drawers. But he
refused to sit.
“So the stars announce my end?” said Oliva.
“Yes,” said Arroyo. “It’s not my fault. They announce it.”
“You know what? Besides being a son of a bitch, you are a liar!” exclaimed Oliva.
“I don’t agree, Commissioner.”
“And you know what else? You are going to sit there right now and write the article for
tomorrow,” demanded Oliva.
“Tomorrow is Sunday and the paper does not print.”
“Well then, Monday's paper. And you’re going to write that the stars say that the despot’s
apprentice will live many years and that he will live in luck and health.”
“But the stars don’t say that, Commissioner.”
“I don’t give a fuck about the stars! You are going to write it. And right now!”
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Arroyo’s move was so fast that Oliva did not even try to defend himself or to dodge. It
was a single point-blank shot. While Oliva collapsed with open and surprised eyes, Arroyo added
calmly, “The stars never lie, Commissioner.”

GUILTY OR NOT?

Today I come to you with two sins, Father. Do you what to know which is the first one?
That I have not gone to confession or taken communion in two years. The second is more
complicated and will take a long time to explain, but I had to tell someone. I have to unload,
Father. I can’t even talk about it with my girlfriends, not even with my sisters, because it’s a
secret. Quite a secret. Much less with my boyfriend - you will see why. So I asked myself: Who
better than Father Morales? First, because you were very nice to me when you were at the other
parish. That’s first. And also because you must keep the seal of confession. Or am I wrong? Oh,
okay. And another thing: I am not at peace with my conscience. How can I say this, Father? I
think I have sinned, and I am scared that it could be deadly. Do you have time now? If not, I can
come another day. The thing is that it’s a long story, you know. So, if you have time, I’ll start
from the beginning. You know that I have been working as a manicurist for five years at the
men’s hair salon Ever Ready. The customers are very nice, fine people, truly gentlemen. I notice
it in their hands. The soft skin, you know, Father? Also, the owner expects the customers to
respect us girls. See, this is part of the danger of my job, since we inevitably touch the
customers’ hands, they sometimes think the caresses mean something else. They imagine things,
what do I know? Plus, I also have very soft skin and that leads them to think that my touch isn’t
just professional but rather some sort of a caress. But my boss is very responsible, and even
while he’s cutting hair, he is still watching us. He’s not like the boss from the other hair salon,
Eusebio Salon, who actually encouraged the customers’ advances. That’s why I changed jobs. I
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should add that only bankers, managers, deputies, council members, the odd minister, and the
occasional diplomat come to Ever Ready. They always want me to work on their hands. I don’t
know, I guess they have more free time, or more money. There are also others who are not
exactly diplomats. I mean, they say that they are not, but I can tell that they are. My problem
started because of one of these types, precisely. At the hair salon, they call him Mr. Cooper,
pronounced kuper, but who knows what his real name is. He always wanted me to do his hands,
even though there are three of us manicurists. Very respectful, speaks Spanish perfectly, but, of
course, there are some words he says wrong. Sometimes he would talk about the weather, or the
movies, or about his country, or about Punta del Este, but generally he would keep quiet, gazing
at me while I worked. That doesn’t make me nervous because after doing this job for so many
years, I’m used to it. A manicurist, Father, is almost like an actress. Only that the audience is one
person who applauds with only his eyes. Okay, so one evening, Mr. Cooper tells me, “Miss,” (he
never called me Claudia, like the rest of the customers, instead very respectfully, Miss), “There
is a good-paying job with required two conditions: beauty and discretion. I know you have the
first one, but I know nothing of the second one.” At first, he surprised me because, to be honest,
it was and it wasn’t a flattering compliment. Almost like he was telling me, “You are pretty and I
don’t care.” Of course, in that moment, what mattered to me the most was the possibility of
having extra income, and I couldn’t just let it pass by, as long as it was an honest job, of course.
You see, Father, I have not ignored your advice. So I told him that he could ask my boss about
my discretion. “I already asked him,” he said, “but I wanted to know what you think about
yourself.” How complicated. It was a very confidential job, very private. He asked me a few
questions about politics. Can you believe it, Father? Questions about politics. About Marxism
and democracy and liberty and things like that. I always knew very little about all of that.
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However, he must have been satisfied because he scheduled an appointment for me to interview
in his office. “Don’t talk about it to anyone, Miss,” he recommended. So I was not even able to
consult with my boss. I had fantasies that it would be like a spy movie, very thrilling. But it was
very simple, at least in the beginning. It consisted of going out to nightclubs with a few other
men, mostly foreign, and getting some information out of them. Nothing important, just family
details. The first time, I found out everything that Mr. Cooper wanted. It was super easy. They
paid me a fortune. In three months, I did five or six of those small gigs; the business always
consisted of going out for dinner or to dance and getting information. I had to come up with
some explanation to my boyfriend, so with Mr. Cooper’s permission, I told him that I had started
working for an agency that catered to foreign tourists. I don’t know how Mr. Cooper did it, but
he organized my activities very well. With those small jobs, I made a lot more money than at the
hair salon, but I didn’t leave the manicurist job; not only because of debt, but also because Mr.
Cooper said it would be better to keep it. Everything went well until the Cuban man arrived.
From the beginning, I knew that this time would be different. One evening, Mr. Cooper made me
go to his office and talked to me for like two hours before even telling me what it was truly
about. First, he explained everything about the Castro regime and the danger it represented for
the Free World because those people were Communists, they were the worst. And they would
take sons away from their mothers and send them off to Russia, and those who weren’t
Communists, they would execute. This all seemed frightening to me, of course, and I told him
so. Suddenly, he stopped talking, he fixed his eyes on me, and asked me, “You’ll have to forgive
my impertinence, Miss, but, to decide if I can assign you this most important mission, I need to
know: Are you a virgin?” What kind of question is that Father? I said to him, “But Mr. Cooper,”
and so he explained, very politely and tactfully, that I didn’t have to answer, but in that case he
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wouldn’t be able to give me the new assignment, which would pay more than usual. The truth is,
I was already used to my new income. Also, you very well know, Father, how the cost of living
has gone up and there is never enough money for anything. I’m not a virgin, Father, and you
know better than anyone because I’ve come to confess it to you. But it was only with my
boyfriend. I know, Father, I know, this doesn’t justify my sin, but you can’t deny that it is not as
bad as doing it with a random stranger. So I told Mr. Cooper, or whatever his name is, “Look,
Sir, I shouldn’t have to tell you this, but I am a virgin, what did you think?” I know, Father, it is
a lie, but he is not a priest like you, and he doesn’t need to know the truth. Besides, in the spy
movies they always record the compromising conversations. You priests don’t record anything.
At least I don’t think so. No, Father, I am calm. I was just saying. As soon as I assured him that I
was a virgin, he was very, very pleased. And it was then that he gave me an overview of the
situation, or at least what I thought was the situation. It turns out that working at the Cuban
embassy was a young man who was a very good person, but of course he was uncomfortable.
Because he felt imprisoned by Communism, he wouldn’t dare to leave it all because he was
afraid that he’d be killed, that poor man. I later found out that he was the one responsible for the
codes. Mr. Cooper told me that they (actually, I still don’t know who exactly he was referring to
when he would say “we”) wanted to help so he would be rescued. At the same time, Mr. Cooper
wanted me to give them a helping hand. How? By seducing the young man. That’s why it was
imperative that I would be a virgin, so that he would not suspect anything. In other words, that I
would not be taken for a professional. “We all have something personal to offer to democracy
and to the Christian world,” Mr. Cooper told me. “What you have to offer is your beauty. It is
your best weapon.” Again, I felt that it was and it wasn’t a flattering comment. However, what
he said to me was important in a sense. Father, I can be frank with you, I know that I am not only
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pretty but, how can I say this, very well equipped for love. Not for divine love, like yourself, but
for the human kind, the one you all call “of the flesh.” I’ll add that sometimes it worries me
because I think that I am too good at it. Well, one of the ways to end this worry was to give it a
moral significance. What Mr. Cooper was asking of me was to accomplish a task (something that
would usually be considered sinful) that was going to serve an uplifting and highly moral cause.
I thought about it for five minutes and said yes. No, Father, this is not that second sin I
mentioned at the beginning. I don’t consider it a sin, Father, I am not sure what you think, but I
remember that when I was at the other parish, you always told us that we had to be willing to
make the ultimate sacrifice in order to defend Christian morality and fight against Communism
and (I remember it perfectly) other kinds of Antichrist. This is my sacrifice. So it is not a sin, I
am sure of it. No, please, do not interrupt me now, Father, first let me tell you the entire story.
One of the ways that they had come up with to help the young man and encourage him to leave
the Castro embassy and ask for asylum was to make him fall in love with me. At least that is
what he told me. That later changed a bit. Besides there was something that Mr. Cooper was
wrong about. He did not tell me that the young man was married. Look, Father, this changes
things a lot. No, I still don’t consider it sin. But he should have told me. Don’t you think? I’ll
make it short. Yes, he fell in love with me. Madly. When we would go to the apartment of one of
his Uruguayan friends (yes, Father, we would go to an apartment) and we would spend a while
lying there after making love (of course, Father, we would make love), he would tell me very
nice things, full of poetry. He would compare me with flowers and plants that I had never heard
of and I couldn’t even repeat their names if I wanted to. Eduardo (because his name is Eduardo)
was so concerned about how much he liked me that he didn’t have time to speak to me about
politics. But one evening he did. Imagine my surprise, Father, when I found out that he didn’t
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want to leave his job and that instead he was very pleased with the Castro regime and “the Iron
wall” and all of that. What he wanted was to leave his wife, not Communism. The next day I
went and told Mr. Cooper, and he assured me that Eduardo talked like that because he was afraid
that I would go and tell someone. But I knew well that I didn’t inspire fear in him. Any type of
fear. Desire, yes, and plenty of it. Forgive me, Father. But, fear? Never. Mr. Cooper’s
explanation did not leave me satisfied. Eduardo would sometimes keep quiet, staring at the
ceiling, but so distant that he could not still caress me. He would caress so well. I admit, I really
liked the job, but I could not understand clearly what Mr. Cooper wanted of me. On Saturday, I
was the first to arrive at the apartment (we both have a key) and Eduardo, who was always very
punctual with me, didn’t arrive. Eventually he came like two hours after the time we agreed on.
He was pale, upset. At first he didn’t want to tell me what was happening. “Complications at
work,” he said. Then we laid down in bed. That day he made love desperately. He later told me
everything. Apparently, he was alone going along Eighteenth Street, and suddenly, upon
reaching Yaguaron Street, he heard someone calling him from a parked car. He approached the
car. In the car were two guys. Without any pretext, one guy asked if he wanted to work with
them. Eduardo asked, “And who are you guys?” “It’s us, and that’s enough,” answered one of
the men and he showed him a stack of bills. According to Eduardo, there was at least five
thousand dollars. They were all one-hundred dollar bills. “This is only half of what will be yours
if you cooperate.” Eduardo said that he made the error to ask what they wanted him to do. “The
codes,” said the man. Eduardo said that he would not reveal the codes for that or any amount of
money. So the other man, who until then hadn’t spoken, took a photo out of his pocket. The
photo showed Eduardo and me, coming out of a house, not out of the apartment but a place that
rents rooms by the hour. “If you get stubborn and don’t help, we will send this to your wife.
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Think it over.” So one of the men got out of the car, went to the corner where there was a woman
selling bananas, bought three of them, and came back to the car. He gave one to Eduardo, and he
said that he was so nervous that he grabbed it. So the guy said, “We have also photographed this
cordial incident.” “For what?” Eduardo asked. “To send it to your government, and show them
how pleased you are to accept a plantain (Eduardo doesn’t say ‘banana’ instead ‘plantain’) from
people like us.” So they made him get out of the car, they put the stack of cash in his pocket and
they left him alone. That is why he was delayed. I noticed that he didn’t suspect anything of me.
The poor man didn’t know that in some way I participated in the operation. I asked him what he
was going to do, and he said he would turn the money in at his embassy and tell them everything.
“And your wife?” “To hell with my wife.” Sorry, Father, but that’s how he said it. And in some
way, I liked that he said it. Then I left. I took a taxi, and even though it was Saturday, I thought
that perhaps Mr. Cooper would be working at his office, so I went there. Yes, he was working. I
told him what Eduardo told me had happened, and I felt as though he already knew. “That’s not
right, Mr. Cooper,” I told him, “You can’t make me do these kinds of things. I’ve never felt
worse, believe me. One thing is that this young man is a Communist, and each time I am more
convinced that he’s okay with being one, and another very different thing is that you would
complicate my life and blackmail me.” I even used the word “blackmail.” Mr. Cooper smiled,
but at that moment his expression changed. He, who had always been so respectful, whispered
something in English, and then he furiously said, “Enough with this crap.” I opened my eyes
widely because honestly I didn’t expect such language, and he added, “You can stay calm. You
will never work for me again. And you know why? Because you are too stupid. I trust that, even
with your limited intelligence, it will suffice for you to realize that you cannot speak to anyone
about this. With no one, is that clear? If you speak with anyone, we know about it, and there will
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be consequences.” I began crying, Father. I couldn’t help it, but that man is insensitive, truly
insensitive. Do you think he softened up? Not at all. In a more furious tone he added, “And don’t
even try to communicate with the other idiot. It is forbidden, understood? Here’s the money.” I
saw the same envelope as always. But I couldn’t take it. I couldn’t. I left it on top of the table and
left. That was last Saturday, Father. See how I’m still crying when I remember? It was
humiliating. And I like Eduardo. And I will never be able to see him again. I can’t stand that.
Here’s my second sin, although I’m not sure of what it could be. Honestly, tell me Father
Morales, do you think it is a mortal sin to fall in love with a married Communist?

BLINDS

Marcelo arrived like every night at his apartment. He slowly began to strip: On the
nightstand, he left his keychain, pen, glasses, wallet, the box of condoms (always carried one,
just in case, although it would end up torn or wrinkled, from always being in the small front
pocket of his pants), briefcase, comb, chronograph watch, plastic toothpick, pepsin and
pancreatin tablets, handkerchief, and his I.D. card with his scowling face.
There was a very thick smell in the room, so he turned on the air conditioner, not at the
highest setting (whenever he would turn it on, he would end up with a cold), but on the low and
quiet setting. He removed his jacket and tie; he rolled up his sleeves.
He opened the window. A warm mist came from the outside. He looked toward the wall
of the other building. Almost all of the windows and blinds were closed. He had a hard time
closing the blinds. “I’m going to have to change the bolt.”
The building had 64 apartments. But he had little or no relationship with the other
tenants. Sometimes, when attending the building owners’ meeting, he would talk for a few
minutes with one or two people, enough to offer or accept a cigarette or lament the disastrous
condition of the pipes together.
He knew, (he had found out by chance), however, that in an apartment from across the
street, precisely the one that was in front of his, lived a single woman, mature but still very
attractive. In the meetings, they called her “Mrs. Galván.” They never ran into each other in the
elevator, since each building had its own elevator, but on one rare occasion they had met in the
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ritual of opening or closing windows and blinds, and they greeted each other with a discrete head
movement: His bald head and her redhead.
Marcelo turned on the TV and began to go over the channels. In the first channel, a
blonde, almost ethereal couple ran gracefully through a spring forest, to conclude, after thirty
seconds of intensity, in the offer of what was, without a doubt, a wonderful shampoo. (The
previous night he had seen, in a shoe commercial, the same forest mid-winter.) Another channel:
The Pink Panther. Immediate channel change. Now a chubby man with a falsetto voice
compulsively interviewed a slender industrialist who handles monosyllables like a champ. It is
obvious that the chubby guy feels frustrated and that such brevity was not included in his plans.
In desperation, his questions become increasingly long and complex, but the industrialist
continues to respond with monosyllables —although this sounds like nonsense — that are shorter
each time. A treacherous close-up shows the chubby guy’s forehead covered in (what do the
boxing reporters say?), ah yes, “beads of sweat.” Marcelo would like to feel pity, but he can’t
and turns to the next channel. Finally, a soap opera. He consciously chooses to keep it on. He
could never help being fascinated by these sentimental struggles. From March to October, all
loves are unrequited, but at the beginning of November most of them begin to correspond. And it
is logical because the soap opera must conclude before Christmas with an edifying ending.
Marcelo tries a little game that has entertained him other nights. He lowers the volume of the
television and begins to imagine the dialogues. The actor is a little stiff, lying on the wall of
props (perhaps the apparent stiffness is only the fear of a possible collapse) and the expression of
the actress, whois a meter and a half away, is of great joy. The words that, in his little game,
Marcelo places on the lips of the actor are a persuasive conquest. The ones he then puts in the
actress’s mouth are anguished and progressively compliant. That is passion, damn it. The girl
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promisingly approaches the man, who, showing his confidence, does not even move his little
finger, but just watches. That’s it, Marcelo thinks, now they’ll hug. But no! The slap was so
strong that even without the sound, Marcelo seemed to feel it. “One thing at least is clear: I
would never work out as a television script writer.”
He’s had enough of his homeopathic treatment of alienation. So he turns off the
television. Without the exploding wrath that spread across the little screen, the atmosphere now
seems fresher. Marcelo gets undressed; he showers in silence (years ago he would have sung El
último organito, ideal to accompany the rinse). He returns, naked, back to reality, still drying
himself with the checkered towel.
He faces the mirror in the closet and, as always, the image of his own belly discourages
him. He no longer knows what to stop eating and drinking: He quit eating bread, carbonated
drinks, even ravioli! He abandoned salt, desserts. All in vain. His waist decreased by just three
centimeters in five months. Five months that were, in terms of food, the most boring of his thirtynine years. At that precise moment he decides that the sacrifice is not worth it, and for tomorrow
he promises himself a lunch with pasta, red wine, and a peach melba. He recognizes that the
decision is cowardly but also stimulating.
Again he looks at himself in the mirror, and he seems to notice a little bump in his groin.
He gets closer to the mirror, but it is not enough to distinguish what it is, since that area is
covered with hair. So, he puts on his glasses and goes back to examining himself: Oh, it’s some
kind of abscess that is still immature. He calms down.
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In front of the closed window he does breathing exercises for five minutes. Then he stops
because he doesn’t want to sweat. He starts to put on pajamas, but changes his mind. In this heat,
it will be best to sleep naked. He turns on the portable radio, and the old and beloved bandoneon
of Troilo sounds. As if mocking himself, he dances a few tango steps (what a disaster!) — just as
he is, alone and naked, with tango turns and everything.
But the bandoneon is soon followed by big, breaking news, (what would small, breaking
news look like?) and for now, the news is nothing to celebrate. Maybe when Franco dies, but will
he ever die? So then he goes to bed; he reads for a while, but this Seventh Circle (a book by
Jorge Luis Borges) is not very entertaining. He sets the alarm clock, turns off the radio, and tries
to sleep. Then comes the usual cramp of his left foot. His toes shrink, as if they want to pinch the
sheet. He curses a little, with the lack of conviction of those who have no audience. There is no
remedy other than turning on the light, standing up, jumping on one foot, absolutely ridiculous,
and massaging the cramped area for a long time until the five hooks become toes again.
Once again, he goes to bed, and this time he falls asleep right away, as if avoiding the
next cramp. The nightmare is not too terrible: He walks on a bridge that is not on a river but on
the ground, and below, next to a reddish bush, is Mabel, his high-school girlfriend; he wants to
scream to her, call to her, but although he moves his lips, no sound comes out. She stubbornly
looks elsewhere, as if looking or waiting for someone who, of course, is not him.
The alarm clock doesn’t stir him; actually the light of the new day wakes him up. At first
he thinks he is waking up from a long nap, but immediately he notices his mistake and is startled
when he realizes the cause of the light: The blinds are open, or rather opened themselves after he
closed them (“that shitty bolt”). It’s worth saying (and now his reaction is bigger) that all his
bullshit from the night before, that is the search of the abscess, the tango steps, the breathing
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exercises, the hopping with the cramp, all that could have been seen by the female neighbor
across the street. He can imagine Mrs. Galván phoning her good friends at noon. “Can you
believe it? Last night there was a guy buck naked in the apartment across the street! You can’t
imagine everything he did! He danced, he jumped, and searched through his hair down there…
Can you imagine?” And the friend would say: “Is he an exhibitionist?” And Mrs. Galván will say
no, that she knows him (only by sight, of course) and he is a serious guy, older. And the friend
will tell her that those are the worst. Aha! But what if Mrs. Galván says that she had not thought
about it, but he could be an exhibitionist, how will he look at her from now on? Because it’s one
thing to get undressed, and to undress a pretty little woman, that’s swell, but what kind of asshole
puts on a whole stupid show with the blinds open? That just seems like complete crap.
He dresses quickly, washes his face and brushes his teeth. During the summer he always
prefers to shower at night. He also wants to leave as early as possible to avoid running into Mrs.
Galván in the hall of the building. Before leaving, he almost shuts the blinds. But what for? That
ship has sailed.
He takes elevator number two, but when the door opens on the ground floor, he sees Mrs.
Galván. Obviously, the meeting is a shock for her. Marcelo, on the other hand, cannot look her in
the face. He excuses himself and stalls a few minutes at the front door, waiting for no one. The
woman remains in the elevator door for a moment. She looks at him, but when she thinks that
Marcelo is also looking at her, or is going to look at her, she looks away. Marcelo senses that she
is going to approach. He is about to flee in terror, but he prefers to clarify the situation. He’s got
to. Let’s cut to the chase.
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Mrs. Galván stands next to him. “Sir, I want to tell you that I fully understand that you
are shocked, stunned, to the point that you won’t even look at me, and barely greet me.”
“Me?” Marcelo babbles.
“Yes, you. But I don’t want you think badly of me. I’m a scatterbrain, I admit that, but
nothing else, you know? I was secretly hoping that you would not have noticed. But your attitude
is telling, sir. And although you have every right to think that I am a rascal or a liar, I can assure
you that last night I thought that I had closed my blinds.”

TRANSPARENCY
To Diana and Juan, and to their slice of happiness
Since Jorge’s death, Claudia came every afternoon to lean on a particular handrail, as if
she liked to contemplate the river of people. Mature men, wannabe executives with their
rectangular suitcases, slow old men with walking sticks, young women with splendid sway,
ladies with their dog, workers wearing overalls, policemen, the homeless, they would come and
go. On that key corner, where she had waited so many times for Jorge to leave the bank to meet
her, Claudia knew, she was absolutely sure, that at some point (it was never exactly the same
time) Jorge would appear, his image walking among the other men, but much nicer and more
handsome than the rest.
It was a clear image, almost real, but transparent. Everything about him (suit, arms, legs,
even shoes) was transparent. Everything, except his stare. Perhaps this was because the last
living thing she remembered about Jorge was his eyes. Or maybe because Jorge had very warm
eyes but, at the same time, a piercing look. The truth was that in the vision, those eyes were not
transparent. Instead she had the feeling that she was becoming transparent when those eyes (that
she knew so well) were looking at her. And this not only occurred in the present illusion; it had
also been this way in reality.
The image was so transparent that Claudia could make out the other passersby through it,
as if they were behind colored glass — because it was a colorful type of transparency. Since
Jorge’s blue suit was transparent, she saw, for instance, the arms under the sleeves, but since the
arms were transparent as well, they did not hide the piece of street or people that remained
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behind.
It didn’t even faze Claudia. She did not believe at all that it was something magical. One
night she told Germán, and he smiled and touched her forehead with his forefinger: “What
happens is that you have him here.” Then she took his finger with one hand and rested it on her
own heart: “And also here.” But both knew (and especially Claudia) that the image was a
projection of many other things.
When he died, she had cried, of course. She cried a lot. But at this point, she already had
accepted Jorge’s death. Nevertheless, the image came every afternoon, and she couldn’t help
coming to wait for it. “After all, it’s an unusual way to mourn,” Lidia diagnosed. Lidia, who was
only the sister-in-law of a psychoanalyst, handled the professional jargon amateurishly. Claudia
nodded, but deep inside she knew it wasn’t true. In fact, she had already “grieved” and had felt
destroyed; “a wreck” as her teenage niece would say, or “fucked up” as she used to say to herself
when she looked in the mirror and saw the traumatic pain not only in her dark eye circles (which
is the classic sign) but also in her hair, mouth, and neck. The most difficult thing to accept was
that Jorge died when they were at their happiest as a couple. She had never felt so close to Jorge
as on the morning of that fucking day when he was suddenly mute and motionless, not in the
middle of a sentence but in the middle of a word. She still remembered the exact sound of the
living syllable, but she still did not have the courage to imagine, to sound for herself, the
unpronounceable dead syllable. However, she had ended up accepting even that broken word.
The recovery came slowly. “Don’t beat yourself up trying to fake your mood,” Germán
had told her. “You are a very dynamic woman, and if you let time pass, simply pass, you will see
how life invades you again.” And it was true. Time passed, it just happened, and one morning
she looked in the mirror and was a bit embarrassed to see herself as pretty. She had found herself
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again. Days later she noticed on the street that she was being watched with attention, and the one
watching her was a young guy (“with green eyes,” she confirmed as she passed by), and for the
first time, after all this time, it encouraged her. In two weeks, she had no shame about feeling
better each day.
But she would still go to stand every afternoon, at the same time, at that railing, to wait
for Jorge, the transparent. The image would approach, walking at the same pace as the others,
and it would also leave with the others but not before looking at her, and it was the deep look
that she knew.
There were not many people who were in on the secret: Germán, Lidia, and Hector. But
Lidia and Hector worried too much when she began to talk about the transparency. Perhaps it
seemed to them that this mirage could lead to a neurosis or a simple mental maladjustment. They
then tried to turn it into a joke, but they immediately sensed that it would hurt Claudia. And they
changed the subject.
Germán, on the other hand, listened to her effortlessly, and if he asked her, “How was he
today? Sad, happy?” Claudia knew that there was no hint of mockery or irony in the question.
Germán simply wanted to know about the mood of the transparent image of Jorge. That was to
be expected because Germán cared about him too. For Germán, it had been like losing a brother
when Jorge died. That’s why she was so comfortable with him. They both remembered Jorge
without any preconception (or post-conception) and even laughed at times when they recalled an
embarrassing, or ridiculous, situation of a past that included all three.
Sometimes, after seeing the transparency, Claudia would meet up with Germán, and they
would go to the movie theater. She would also go to the movie theater with Hector, or Lidia, or
both at the same time, but never after the handrail. Because after the handrail, she was in a very
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particular mood (not quite sadness, or nostalgia, or even euphoria, but in a special mood) that
only Germán was able to tolerate. He knew that when he would find her after the handrail, he
had to remain silent for half an hour, and he scrupulously respected the agreement. Sometimes
she spoke before, and then, of course, Germán continued the dialogue. But in that case, it didn’t
matter because the responsibility was hers.
One of those afternoons they didn’t go to the movie theater but rather to Claudia’s house.
Germán had been there often when Jorge was alive, and also afterwards. But that afternoon there
was a special communication. Maybe it all started when she offered him a drink: Whisky?
Vodka? Rum? He said vodka, and he almost regretted it. She noticed and asked:
“What’s wrong?”
“Nothing, I was just thinking that I like cold vodka. Not with ice, just cold.”
“Of course. It’s in the refrigerator,” she said, and he celebrated that display of ethylic
culture.
Then they had a long talk, like four hours. A little bit about Jorge, but since Germán
remembered Jorge’s political views, the topic suddenly expanded. “That’s what I liked in him,”
said Germán. “He was clear. He was specific. He wouldn’t overwhelm you with all of his
readings. I personally don’t like it when someone tries to impress me with all the Marx and
Lenin they have read. Jeez. Makes me feel like an idiot. But Jorge was good at that. He wouldn’t
crush you. You thought he was talking to you about a subject such as a butchers’ strike, and only
later did you realize that he had been developing his own approach to the social relations of
production. His conversation was that: A conversation. Not an essay with footnotes.”
Claudia stayed absorbed for a while. She could also have contributed her own memories
and experiences on that subject: For example, those early mornings, Jorge and her arguing (he, in
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bed, leaning on one elbow, smoking — she, also smoking, sitting against the wall) about the
contradictions between practice and theory, or the formula to avoid the pitfalls of avant-garde
elitism, or the way to find the balance between the labor movement and intellectualism, or (a
subject that fascinated her) how to distinguish the legitimate taste of the people from other tastes
, also popular but distorted and spoiled, the product of an alienating cliché, carefully planned by
an international clan of scoundrels and specialists. Sometimes the day would find them in that
discussion, and Jorge would end the argument by turning off the alarm clock ten minutes early
before it rang (“so that the crazy lady in the eighth floor won’t scream”). Later, during the day,
they walked like zombies, but it was worth it.
That was what Claudia was arguing about, so self-involved that she did not notice
Germán’s gaze. Suddenly he said: “Do you know what I like the most about you?” Claudia was
startled because she was thinking of something else and because she realized the shocking
possibility that at that precise moment Germán would give her a compliment. But he said: “What
I like the most about you, is that you keep the vodka in the refrigerator.” Disarmed, Claudia
laughed. And from that critical moment on, the affirmation of their mutual trust meant a lot.
The next day, Jorge’s transparency took a long time to appear. Claudia, leaning on the
handrail, didn’t get impatient. She knew that it would come. And so it did: Emerging between a
shoeshine and a man in a gray smock, the transparency and Jorge’s gaze were suddenly there.
His gaze saw her smiling. And disappeared before the usual time.
Later in the day, she met Germán and went to the movie theater. The movie was so
melancholy that Claudia had no choice but to take Germán’s hand. Then the film stopped being
melancholy, but their hands remained joined. Claudia was surprised by some unexpected
awakening of her skin. Germán’s hand was reassuring — also naive, but above all, reassuring.
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When the movie was over, they walked several blocks without speaking. Claudia didn’t get used
to these new sensations that quickly.
In the morning, she looked in the mirror and found herself as beautiful as when she was
with Jorge. She did not feel uncomfortable. Nor guilty. She went to the handrail as usual. People
were more in a rush, or more nervous, or more tense than usual. Somewhere there were shrill
sounds from ambulances, firemen, or police cars. She could never tell which was which. They all
scared her. Some guys ran by. Other people limited themselves to looking, trying unsuccessfully
to appear distant. Suddenly, in the midst of a group of people who were approaching, she thought
she saw Germán. At first, she didn’t want to believe it. But it was indeed Germán. He looked
toward the handrail, and Claudia waved. She liked that he had the courage to come and look for
her there, precisely there. He raised both of his arms, pointing out that he was happy to see her. It
was difficult for him to get close. There were a lot of people and a lot of cars. In addition, it was
Friday, and on Fridays the world seemed to grow and at the same time shrink tightly.
Finally, Germán was able to move among the crowd. He climbed two steps at a time and
made it to the handrail. He kissed her on the cheek, like always, but he placed his arm around her
shoulders. He is really tall, she thought. They walked away slowly. From a distance, they looked
like a couple. From up close too.
Only when they had walked two blocks did Claudia become aware that Jorge’s
transparent image had missed the appointment. That’s when she realized that, from now on, even
if she continued to come to the handrail, Jorge was not going to return. She was sure. He was not
going to come back anymore. It was as if he had proposed a mission to himself and fulfilled it.
No, he wasn’t going to return. She knew him better than anyone.

